G o o d S i xt y’ s Corporate Gifting Guide

GIFTS THAT
DO GOOD

Our hampers, bundles and gifts can be delivered anywhere in the UK
with our carbon-neutral delivery service. What’s more, they have
been expertly curated by some of the country’s finest independent
artisans. So, you can be sure that every gift you purchase with Good
Sixty this Christmas also gives back to our wonderful independent
traders and local food communities.

G O O D F O R TNHTE!
ENVIRONME

BOROUGH MARKET
ONLINE HAMPERS
From small gestures to huge thank-yous, we have a great range
of hampers and gifts curated by the very best Borough Market
traders to convey your good tidings. Give the gift of
world-class food this Christmas.

The Savoury Nibbles Christmas Hamper
7 ITEMS | 49.50 (VAT inc.)
The Savoury Christmas Hamper contains all the essential savoury nibbles to nail a
Christmas spread, supper or gift. Incorporating famous cheeses, charcuterie, pâté &
more, it's a whirlwind tour of Borough Market for your taste buds. All items included
come packaged in an eco-friendly, beautiful Borough Market hessian bag that can be
used all year round!

The Borough Christmas Cupboard Hamper
13 ITEMS | 79.99 (VAT inc.)
This eclectic hamper contains something for everyone this Christmas. From ginger
bread & mince pie scrolls, to quality coffee & tea, this hamper is the perfect way to
add a celebratory touch to your festive feasting! All packaged in a beautiful, reusable
Borough Market hessian bag, this hamper makes for a very merry gift with an
eco-friendly twist.
Photos are a representation of products contained in hampers. In some instances, actual products may vary

The Luxe Christmas Hamper
14 ITEMS | 103.99 (VAT inc.)

Our Luxe Christmas Hamper is a foodie's paradise for the festive period! Fresh
cheeses and charcuterie are the stars of the show here, but there are plenty of sweet
treats like turkish delight & truffles too. If you're looking to truly indulge your
employees this Christmas, this hamper hits the brief! All goodies come packaged in
an eco-friendly and totally reusable Borough Market hessian bag too.

The New Year Nibbles Hamper
8 ITEMS | 49.50 (VAT inc.)
Ring in the New Year with this bundle of luxury nibbles, complete with olives, truffle
crisps and prosecco to toast at midnight. This hamper is ideal for adding a little luxury
to any New Year’s Eve celebration! All treats come packaged in a beautiful Borough
Market hessian bag that can be re-used all year round as an eco-friendly shopper.

Photos are a representation of products contained in hampers. In some instances, actual products may vary

The Vegan Christmas Hamper
9 ITEMS | 57.50 (VAT inc.)

If you’re looking for a top-notch gift for a vegan team member this Christmas, look no
further than our Vegan Christmas Hamper. Filled with a truly impressive range of
high quality foods that are animal-free, such as sea salt brownies and cacao butter,
and packaged in an eco-friendly Borough Market hessian bag.

The Borough Market 12 Days of Christmas Hamper
12 ITEMS | 135.00 (VAT inc.)

A perfect gift for any enthusiastic cook: a dozen store cupboard ingredients of the
very highest quality, including oil and vinegar, spices and seasonings, sauces and
sweeteners, either made by Borough’s traders or sourced from specialist producers
around the world. Used by the pinch, dash or spoonful, they have the potential to
elevate your colleagues’ cooking for weeks and months to come. All packaged in a
beautiful Borough Market bag that can be used all year round.
Photos are a representation of products contained in hampers. In some instances, actual products may vary

BRISTOL BUNDLES
& HAMPERS
A range of ready-made gifts bundles and hampers containing
the most popular delicacies from Bristol’s best independent food
stores and artisans. Supporting the local economy, protecting
our high-streets, and reducing our carbon emissions.

Mini Treats Box
4 ITEMS | 19.50 (VAT inc.)

All good things come in small packages! Equal parts affordable and adorable, the Mini
Treats Box packs a combination of delicacies from Bristol’s The Mall Deli in a small gift
hamper. Your recipient will get a taste of exquisite cheese, chocolate, cider and gin.

Gin & Treats Hamper Box
8 ITEMS | 31.50 (VAT inc.)

Let the good times be-gin with this hamper! Whether you’ll be cracking out the gifts
at the staff Christmas party or sending as a surprise, to open over the break, your
team members will surely enjoy this festive combination of booze and bites.

Photos are a representation of products contained in hampers. In some instances, actual products may vary

Local Beer & Treats Hamper Box
8 ITEMS | 31.50 (VAT inc.)

This show-stopping hamper celebrates craft beer from the best Bristol breweries,
with a few savoury & sweet treats thrown in for good measure! Perfect for stocking
the staff party or purchasing as Christmas gifts for your beer-loving work buddies.

Wine & Treats Hamper Box
7 ITEMS | 37.50 (VAT inc.)

It’s wine time for your hard-working team! This hamper showcases some of the South
West’s best white, red and sparkling wine along with some expertly paired sweet &
savoury nibbles. We can already hear the sighs of relaxation coming from your
colleagues this Christmas break!

Photos are a representation of products contained in hampers. In some instances, actual products may vary

Deli Delights Hamper Box
12 ITEMS | 55.50 (VAT inc.)

Truly delight your team with this beautiful box of deli items. Including a range of
tipples to suit all tastes, plus artisan treats from the very best independent food
producers from Bristol & beyond!

Family Friendly Deli Treats Hamper
10 ITEMS | 66.50 (VAT inc.)

A deluxe hamper to spread the Christmas cheer a little wider! Large and luxurious,
your employees can share this deli treats hamper with their families (should they wish
to!). From fudge & cookies, to coffee & crackers, this artisan array of goodies has it all.

Photos are a representation of products contained in hampers. In some instances, actual products may vary

Large Festive Hamper
12 ITEMS (approx.) | 100.00 (VAT inc.)

This premium hamper from Bristol’s beloved Papadeli includes a large variety of
specially selected festive goods and treats from the most prominent foodie hotspots
around the world. It makes for a truly indulgent gift to show your thanks to your team
this Christmas.

Photos are a representation of products contained in hampers. In some instances, actual products may vary
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Want tasteful gifts with minimum fuss? Great for every occasion
and suitable for all budgets, choose from a range of Gift Vouchers
starting from £10 that can be redeemed online at Good Sixty and
Borough Market Online. The advantage of our digital E-Gift
Vouchers is that your recipient will receive it directly to their
inbox, making it an ideal last-minute gift too!

We know how important it is to express thanks to your
employees at Christmas time, but it can be tough to find
gifts that get it right during a busy schedule. That’s why we
have a friendly customer care team to make organising the
perfect presents for your team a breeze.

GOOD FOR YOU. GOOD FOR INDEPENDENTS.
GOOD FOR THE PLANET.

Fill out the easy form on our website to request a callback.
Or email: corporate@goodsixty.co.uk with your enquiry
Or call our customer care team
Mon-Fri 9:00am - 16:30pm on

0117 230 5660

